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ABSTRACT 

The quality of a water body is usually characterized by sets of physical, chemical, and biological parameters, which are 
mutually interrelated. Since August 1997, monthly records of 33 parameters, monitored at 102 locations on the Nile 
Delta drainage system, are stored in a National Database operated by the Drainage Research Institute (DRI). Correlation 
patterns may be found between water quantity and water quality parameters at the same location, or among water qual-
ity parameters within a monitoring location or among locations. Serial correlation is also detected in water quality vari-
ables. Through the investigation of the level of information redundancy, assessment and redesign of water quality 
monitoring network aim to improve the overall network efficiency and cost effectiveness. In this study, the potential of 
the Artificial Neural Network (ANN) on simulating interrelation between water quality parameters is examined. Several 
ANN inputs, structures and training possibilities are assessed and the best ANN model and modeling procedure is se-
lected. The prediction capabilities of the ANN are compared with the linear regression models with autocorrelated re-
siduals, usually used for this purpose. It is concluded that the ANN models are more accurate than the linear regression 
models having the same inputs and output. 
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1. Introduction 

Selection of variables to be sampled depends basically on 
the objectives and economics of monitoring. It is a highly 
complicated issue since there are several variables to 
choose from in representing surface water quality (e.g. 
[1]). Several methods are available. Some depended on 
the water uses as the main criterion, others used the level 
of monitoring (surveillance, intensive control, project 
oriented), and others applied regression methods to de-
tect relations between water quantity and water quality 
variables, or between water quality variables themselves. 
If significant correlation is detected, then the number of 
variables to be observed can be reduced. 

Yevjevich and Harmancioglu [2] and Harmancioglu 
and Yevjevich [3] investigated the transfer information 
by bi-variate correlations between daily observed water 
quality variables for the purpose of determining those 
variables that should be retained and need to be sampled 
continuously and those that can be estimated. Similar ana-
lyses were carried out by Harmancioglu et al. [4] on 
monthly-observed data of a highly polluted river basin. The 
results of these studies have shown that information transfer 

between water quality variables is pretty poor (e.g. [1]).  
In recent years, Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) 

have found a number of applications in the area of water 
quality modeling. A good review about applications of 
ANNs in water quality modeling was summarised by the 
American Society of Civil Engineering (ASCE) task 
committee on application of Artificial Neural Networks 
in hydrology, ASCE [5]. The ASCE task committee pre-
sented different studies on water quality using the ANNs. 
Also, through the last few years several researchers used 
the ANNs in different water quality studies; Huang, and 
Foo [6] presented an application of the Artificial Neural 
Network (ANN) to assess salinity variation responding to 
the multiple forcing functions of freshwater input, tide, 
and wind in Apalachicola River, Florida. The results in-
dicate that the ANN model is capable of correlating the 
non-linear time series of salinity to the multiple forcing 
signals of wind, tides, and freshwater input in the Apala-
chicola River. This study suggests that the ANN model is 
an easy-to-use modeling tool for engineers and water 
resource managers to obtain a quick preliminary assess-
ment of salinity variation in response to the engineering 
modifications to the river system. 
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Gutiérrez-Estrada et al. [7] examined methodologies 
of prediction in a real-time environment for an eel inten-
sive rearing system. Approaches based on linear multiple 
regression, univariate time series models (exponential 
smoothing and autoregressive integrated moving average 
(ARIMA) models) and computational neural networks 
(ANNs) are developed to predict the daily average am-
monia concentration in rearing tanks with water recircu-
lation. Globally, the nonlinear ANN model approach is 
shown to provide a better prediction of daily average 
ammonia concentration than do linear multiple regres-
sion and univariate time series analysis. 

Water quality is influenced by many factors such as 
flow rate, contaminant load, medium of transport, water 
levels, initial conditions and other site-specific parame-
ters. The estimation of such variables is often a complex 
and nonlinear problem, making it suitable for ANN ap-
plication [5]. Although parametric statistical models have 
been the traditional approaches to detect relations be-
tween water quality parameters, many recent efforts have 
shown that when explicit information regression theory 
imposes strict conditions for error statistics, such as nor-
mal distribution and constant variance and at the same 
time doesn’t show encouraging results on capturing in-
terrelation between water quality variables. Moreover, 
keeping in mind that ANNs are more flexible than re-
gression models and require less prior knowledge of the 
system under study, it is expected that it will be a more 
powerful tool in capturing interrelations between water 
quality variables. This study aims to investigate the po-
tential of the ANNs for modeling the relation between 
different water quality variables for the purpose of re-
ducing number of variables to be observed, especially 
when monitoring budget is a concern. The study objec-
tive will involve the investigation of using the ANNs on 
estimating water quality variables, and the comparison 
with linear regression models with autocorrelated errors 
using the same inputs and outputs. 

2. Methodology 

In order to fulfill the objective mentioned above, the first 
step is to evaluate the impact of different factors that 
could affect the efficiency of the ANN on predicting re-
lations between water quality variables using two differ-
ent error measures. These measures will be used to select 
the best ANN model, as well as to compare between the 
ANN and the corresponding linear regression models. 
Data used for this study are monthly records of the Oxy-
gen related variables, at three monitoring locations of a 
drainage catchment, in the Eastern Nile Delta of Egypt. 
Dissolved Oxygen (DO), Biological Oxygen Demand 
(BOD), and Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD) were 
measured in these locations on monthly basis from Au-
gust 1997 to December 2002. 

Although different factors may affect the ANN mod-
eling, only three factors were studied in this study: the 
impact of using different inputs, the impact of the train-
ing vs. testing (Tr/Ts) sample sizes and combinations, 
and the impact of the number of nodes in the hidden 
layer. Besides evaluating the impact of each factor, this 
step is designed to select the best ANN model that will 
be compared with the linear regression model. Based on 
the fact that one hidden layer is a universal approximator 
[8], only one hidden layer is adopted. It was also as-
sumed that only one or two hidden nodes are enough to 
capture the interrelation between inputs and output in 
order not to increase the number of parameters of the 
ANN. After several training trials, the initial weights 
range is fixed to be around 0.4, the learning rate is fixed 
at 0.1, which is the size of the steps that ANN takes to-
ward a solution, and training is stopped at the minimum 
error in the testing dataset. 

The COD was chosen to be the target output, which 
one would like to estimate using other oxygen related 
variables. Three different models are to be tested, the 
first has the BOD as a unique input (BOD model), the 
second has DO as a unique input (DO model), and the 
third model has both BOD and DO as a two-input model. 

Three training/testing combinations were studied, de- 
noted hereafter as types A, B, and C. In the type A com- 
bination, the data is divided into three equal parts, using 
the first two parts for training and the last part for testing 
(2Tr-1Ts). In the type B combination, the first part is used 
for testing and the last two for training (1Ts-2Tr). Finally, 
in the type C training testing combination, one case is 
used for testing and the successive two for training. 

In order to evaluate the ANNs performance, two error 
measures are used to compare the ANNs output with 
observed values: Root Mean Square Error (RMSE), and 
Mean Absolute Relative Error (MARE). They are calcu-
lated as follows: 
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where  oq i  and  S  q i are the observed and predicted 
water quality variable at the ith observation, respectively 
and N is the total number of observations. 

A full factorial experiment is performed to study the 
impact of each of the three factors explained above on the 
performance of the ANNs. Analysis of Variance (ANO- 
VA) is used via the RMSE measure as the dependant 
variable to evaluate significance of each factor as well as 
the interaction among factors. The first factor is the input 
models. The second factor is the training testing combi- 
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nations. The last factor is the number of nodes in the 
hidden layer. Three monitoring locations were consid-
ered in this study. Three different levels for the first two 
factors and two levels for the third factor will create 18 
different treatments at each location. 

Furthermore a sensitivity analysis is to be performed 
by perturbing the inputs of the selected model to test the 
performance of the ANN model based on the perturba-
tion scenarios. Perturbing by +/– 10% and 20% is applied 
for the inputs used in the selected model. 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. ANN Simulations 

The ANN simulations were performed using the BRAIN- 
CEL (ver. 4) under Excel. Total of 54 ANNs models 
were developed and grouped under 18 different treat-
ments as described above. The three monitoring locations 
were selected to work as replicates, and not for compari-
son. The two error measures are tabulated for the 54 
models (Tables 1 and 2). From the two tables, it is clear 

that the two error measures agree that the BOD model 
and the two-input model under the first combination us-
ing one or two nodes in the hidden layer are the best 
within the 18 developed models. In order to detect the 
significance of the impact of each factor as well as the 
interaction between factors, an ANOVA three-factor is 
performed. Table 3 shows the ANOVA table for the 
three investigated factors. As previously mentioned, the 
RMSE measure is used for ANOVA. 

The ANOVA showed that interactions have no effect 
on the calculated RMSE. It shows also that choosing one 
or two nodes in the hidden layer is not significantly dif-
ferent. However, a significant difference is detected be-
tween the three models with different inputs, as well as 
for the three different Tr/Ts types. Since there is no sig-
nificant difference between using one or two nodes in the 
hidden layer, one node hidden layer models were se-
lected for further analysis. Selection is based on the ab-
sence of significance as showed by the ANOVA, and 
also to make ANN models as simple as possible to be 
comparable with linear regression analysis. 

 
Table 1. RMSE (mg/l) measures for ANN models. 

One node Two nodes Inputs / 
Tr/Ts Type A Type B Type C Type A Type B Type C 

BOD 15.66 111.23 50.35 16.24 104.51 51.41 

DO 63.94 173.62 105.10 64.24 176.57 105.51 

BOD/DO 17.43 110.96 49.24 17.32 105.32 47.04 

 
Table 2. MARE measures for ANN models. 

One node Two nodes Inputs / 
Tr/Ts Type A Type B Type C Type A Type B Type C 

BOD 0.177 0.275 0.247 0.146 0.264 0.245 

DO 1.610 0.423 1.157 1.640 0.440 1.143 

BOD/DO 0.180 0.268 0.220 0.262 0.274 0.223 

 
Table 3. ANOVA three factor (RMSE). 

Dependent Variable: RMSE 

Source Sum of Squares 
df Mean Square F Sig. 

Input 38711.239 2 19355.619 15.624 1.3E-05 

TrTs 88282.434 2 44141.217 35.630 2.9E-09 

Nodes 13.625 1 13.625 0.011 0.917 

Input * TrTs 812.049 4 203.012 0.164 0.955 

Input * Nodes 35.086 2 17.543 0.014 0.986 

TrTs * Nodes 28.271 2 14.136 0.0114 0.989 

Input * TrTs * Nodes 56.077 4 14.019 0.0113 0.999 

Error 44599.214 36 1238.867   

Total 492427.625 54    
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Figure 1 shows the RMSE calculated for model out-

puts using different inputs and different Tr/Ts combina-
tions. It indicates that using BOD model is the best with-
in the three models. However using the two-input model 
is not significantly different, while the DO model is al-
ways the worst. As for the different Tr/Ts combinations 
proposed, combination of type A shows the best results, 
while the type B combination shows the worst, and the 
type C combination is in-between. To show the differ-
ence between the three input models, a correlation matrix 
is performed using the raw data. The correlation matrices 
for the three monitoring locations are presented in Table 
4. 

From Table 4 it is obvious that COD is highly corre-
lated with the BOD, while it is not that much correlated 
with DO. This is common behaviour in the three moni-
toring locations, so one can say that correlation with the 
target group is the dominant factor in choosing inputs. 
This lack of correlation of DO with COD could be ex-
plained by the small variation in DO values, which var-
ied between (2 - 4 mg/l), while BOD and COD varied in 
a wider range. The high organic loads prevent self puri-
fication capabilities of the drains and thus keeps DO at 
very low levels. High correlations between COD and 
BOD explain why the BOD models and the two-input 
models are always better with respect to error measures. 

To explain the impact of the Tr/Ts combination, the 
raw data statistical parameters were calculated using the 
same combination, training set and testing set of data are 
presented in Table 5. From Table 5, it is clear that the 
type A combination has a training set standard deviation 
double that of the testing set. While as type B has a 
training standard deviation half that of the testing set. As 
for Type C, it has almost not only the same standard de-

viation but also equal means between training data sets 
and testing sets. 

The training and testing RMSE’s are presented in 
Figure 2 for the different input models as well as for the 
three types of the Tr/Ts combinations. From Figure 2 
and Table 5, it is clear that significant differences appear 
between the training error and the testing error in the first 
two combinations Types A and B, while difference is not 
important when using Type C combination. When the 
variability in the training set is much bigger than that in 
the testing set of data, the testing error is significantly 
smaller than that of training, and vice versa. While using 
training and testing set of data which have almost the 
same variance or in other words coming from the same 
population, there will not be a significant difference be-
tween the training and testing error measures. For the 
purpose of inference one can trust the last combination 
model, which will give reliable error estimates. 
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Figure 1. RMSE (mg/l) for different scenarios using one 
node. 

 
Table 4. Raw data correlation matrix. 

Location EB05 EB09 EB15 

Variables BOD COD DO BOD COD DO BOD COD DO 

BOD 1   1   1   

COD 0.885 1  0.72 1  0.888 1  

DO –0.175 –0.184 1 –0.247 –0.183 1 –0.190 –0.201 1 

 
Table 5. Descriptive statistics for Tr/Ts groups. 

Type A Type B Type C 
Tr/Ts 

BOD COD BOD COD BOD COD 

Mean of Tr set 154.3 230.12 114.45 158.34 141.37 204.31 

Stdv of Tr set 83.601 122.13 41.32 57.22 76.18 105.03 

Mean of Ts set 99.23 141.27 180.11 287.45 130.28 200.61 

Stdv of Ts set 35.269 54.619 107.03 145.98 70.87 122.84 
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From this analysis, one can conclude that the BOD 

model and the two-input model are the best, when using 
the Type A combination. However, the Type C results 
will be included in the comparison with linear regression 
analysis. Figure 3 shows the COD concentrations ob-
served and predicted using the ANN at one of the loca-
tions under study (EBO5). In Figure 3, arrows indicate 
the data range, which may be an indicator of data varia-
tion used for training or testing. The variability of the 
training set is illustrated in a solid (green) arrow, while 
the variability in the testing set is shown in dashed 
(brown) arrow. Figure 3 shows also the grouping pattern 
of testing and training. This grouping pattern is not pos-
sible to illustrate visually for Type C. 

Training the ANN using data with high variability, 
while testing the model on lower variability data leads to 
decrease the error measured on testing data (Type A). 
While Type C shows training and testing data sets almost 
from the same population; that is why there is no signifi-
cant difference between training and testing errors meas-
ured using Type C combination method. 

3.2. Regression Analysis 

The regression analysis was performed using the SPSS 
13 under windows. Linear regression models were de-
veloped for the different input types, using the three dif-
ferent monitoring locations records available. As the er-
rors are correlated, as detected by the Durbin Watson 
statistic calculated, an ARMA model was fitted to the 
residuals. For the three types of models, an ARMA (1,1) 
model was the best suited model for the residuals. The 
ARMA parameters were estimated along with the coeffi-
cients of regression in the same Maximum Likelihood 
estimation procedure. It is worth mentioning that the co-
efficient corresponding to DO variable is always non- 
significant whether in the DO model or in the Two-input 
model. Therefore, the Do model and the two-input model 

are not listed in Table 6. To allow the comparison with 
ANN models, the same combination of type A is used; 
i.e. the first 2/3 of the dataset is used for regression mod-
els parameter estimation, while the last 1/3 of the dataset 
is used for regression model testing. Table 6 shows the 
error measures for both parameter estimation (training) 
and verification datasets. In the same Table 6, the results 
of several ARIMA models using only COD variable are 
also shown to assess the impact of the inclusion of an 
exogenous variable such as the DO. 

Table 6 shows that using the BOD model has an av- 
erage RMSE of 53 mg/l, which gives a lower RMSE 
than the Autoregressive models. Thus, the sole informa- 
tion in the COD variable is not enough to predict its be- 
haviour and one needs to incorporate the BOD as an ex- 
ogenous variable. It is worth noting that the AR(1) model 
is not capable to predict the decay in the COD, that’s 
why the RMSE in the testing set is higher than that in the 
training (parameter estimation) set. The ARIMA (1,1,0) is 
a much better predictor, but far less than the BOD model 
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Figure 2. Training and testing RMSE (mg/l) for models 
using one node. 
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Figure 3. COD concentrations from the BOD model at EB05 (Three Tr/Ts combination). 
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Table 6. Linear regression model error measures. 

RMSE MARE R 
Input Location 

Train Test Train Test Train Test 

BOD model with 
autocorrelated errors 

Avg. 3 locations 53.07 32.33 0.19 0.65 0.87 0.95 

AR (1) Avg. 3 locations 74.27 82.03 0.27 2.25 0.53 –0.27 

ARIMA (1,1,0) Avg. 3 locations 77.17 39.98 0.28 0.77 0.73 0.62 
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Figure 4. BOD model at EB05 (Linear regression). 
 
with autocorrelated errors. Figure 4 shows the predicted 
COD concentrations versus the observed set at EB05 
indicating some errors on predicting large COD concen-
tration values in the parameter estimation set much more 
than on small values. The RMSE of the regression mod-
els is higher than the ANN models selected having the 
same inputs and output and with the same combination of 
Tr/Ts.  

4. Sensitivity Analysis 

Sensitivity analysis aims to test what happens to the per-
formance of the ANNs models if the BOD values differ 
if adding up to +/– 20% perturbation on the variable. The 
perturbation performed used types A and C Tr/Ts com-
binations. Figure 5 shows the different RMSE calculated 
for variations of BOD concentrations by +/– 10% and 
20% using the Type A or C combinations respectively. 

RMSE calculated using perturbed BOD concentration 
is comparable to the training error (RMSE) when using 
type A training testing combination, while for the third 
combination it is comparable with the testing error. The 
reason may be, as mentioned before, that in the first 

Tr/Ts combination, the model is trained on a data set 
from the same population as the data set perturbed. 
While using the type C combination, the training, testing 
and perturbing errors are all close to each other. The 
perturbation of BOD concentrations by 10% affected the 
ANNs output by about 1% to 7% of the RMSE measured 
for testing data set error using the type C combination. 
The EB09 shows high variability and different behaviour 
than others. It reaches 30% when using the type A com-
bination. This could be explained by the relatively lower 
correlation between BOD and COD for EB09 location. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, the potential of the Artificial Neural Net-
works (ANN) on predicting interrelation between water 
quality parameters was examined. Several ANN inputs, 
structures and training possibilities are assessed and 
compared with linear regression models with autocorre-
lated errors. The results of the ANN modeling shades 
light on the usefulness of ANN application in the predic-
tion of water quality variables. 

Using one or two nodes in the unique hidden layer 
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Figure 5. RMSE for BOD sensitivity analysis, (a) Type A 
and (b) Type C. 
 
doesn’t affect the performance of the ANNs; for simplic- 
ity the one node layer was chosen. Analysis indicated 
that the linear correlation between the inputs and the tar- 
get group is the dominant parameter in selecting the in- 
puts. Using the BOD concentrations as a unique input to 
estimate COD concentrations in this study has the least 
errors measured compared to other models. 

Training vs. testing combinations showed a significant 
effect on the performance of the ANNs, i.e. the selection 
of the data to be trained and that to be tested has a sig-
nificant impact on the calculated errors. However, using 
any of the Tr/Ts combinations, the analysis indicated that 
during testing stages, the ANNs models were more accu-
rate than the best linear regression model with autocorre-
lated errors. It is concluded that reasonably accurate 
monthly COD concentration predictions can be achieved 

using simple ANNs. 
Sensitivity analysis was performed by perturbing the 

BOD variable. It shows that the output is sensitive to 
random changes of BOD concentrations. The error in- 
crease reaches 30% when the BOD concentrations is 
changed by 20%, while it reaches only 7% when the 
BOD concentrations changed by 10%. 
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